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Light therapy leader Lumie launches unique children’s sleep aid 

 

Light therapy specialist Lumie is launching a unique children’s sleep aid 

today. Lumie Bedbug™ is an innovative bedside lighting product that 

promotes a calm bedtime and good night’s sleep for babies and young 

children. 

 

Lumie Bedbug™ is unique because it uses low-blue light LEDs that are non-alerting at bedtime; 

unlike standard lighting, Bedbug’s light does not suppress the sleep hormone melatonin because it 

includes only negligible amounts of the blue part of the light spectrum that is known to be 

stimulating. 

 

Bedbug is a 3-in-1 product that combines a reading light with a sunset feature and nightlight. The 

fully adjustable low-blue light allows for a level of brightness that’s comfortable to read by without 

stimulating your child. The 15-minute sunset is perfect for then creating a gradual transition to night 

that can either fade to off or to a reassuring orange nightlight which has two light intensity options. 

The light control is smooth and silent so you can easily check on your child without disturbing them. 

 

Lumie designed Bedbug at its Cambridge-based headquarters based on scientific research¹ ² and 

in consultation with children’s sleep expert, Sarah Ockwell-Smith: 

 

"Most nightlights that parents use in their children's bedrooms are bad for sleep, because they  

inhibit the release of the sleep hormone melatonin. By incorporating sleep-promoting  

low-blue light, Lumie Bedbug can have positive effects on sleep at any age, from birth right through  

to school age, while also providing a cute and reassuring bedtime friend." 

Sarah Ockwell-Smith, parenting expert and author of the bestselling 'The Gentle Sleep Book'. 

 

Lumie Bedbug (RRP £59.95) is available for pre-sale orders from today on Lumie.com with the product  

available from 1st September 2017. It will also soon be available from amazon, John Lewis and Boots.  



   
 

Sarah Ockwell-Smith is available for interview to discuss Bedbug, the science of light and sleep, and  

general sleep tips for children from birth through to school age. 

 

¹J.Pineal Res. 2012 Aug;53(1):47-59. 

²Biol Psychiatry. 1989 Apr 1;25(7):966-70. 

 

Hi res photo-real product & lifestyle images available on request 

PLEASE NOTE: PRESS SAMPLES WILL ONLY BE AVAILABLE FROM 24TH JULY 2017 –  

EMAIL PR@LUMIE.COM TO REQUEST ONE 

 

-----------------------------------------------------------------Ends------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Notes for Editors 

Based just outside Cambridge, UK, Lumie has been researching, designing and developing light 

therapy products for over 25 years. Lumie lights treat seasonal affective disorder (SAD) and 

winter blues; boost mood and energy levels; improve sleep and waking; optimise sports 

performance; treat jet lag and acne. Our first Bodyclock dawn simulator – an alarm that wakes 

you up with increasing levels of light and is unique in providing a 360° sunrise – was the world’s 

first wake-up light and brought light therapy into the mainstream. We also designed and developed 

Lumie Clear, a unique hand-held device that uses combined blue and red light therapy to treat mild 

to moderate acne.  

 

As Europe’s leading light therapy specialist with the broadest range of products in Europe, we have 

strong connections within the scientific community. Lumie is currently involved with research at 

Cambridge University and an EU project investigating the link between circadian rhythms and 

diabetes. We’re also a member of the Society for Light Treatment and Biological Rhythms 

(SLTBR), an international group devoted to promoting research and knowledge about the biological 

effects of light.  

 

Lumie is certified to the ISO 13485 medical device standard and our wake-up and bright lights are 

certified to the Medical Devices Directive (EC 93/42) which means they’re rigorously tested to 

European health and safe standards and must be backed up with published scientific evidence. 

The distance and lux level (the standard measure of brightness received) specifications for our 

lights are all independently verified.  



   
 

We supply to the NHS on an occasional basis and our lights are recommended by SADA, the UK’s 

only registered charity dedicated to SAD. Our lights are also enhancing the study environment at 

Cambridge University Library and we are proud to be a long-standing official supplier to the British 

Swimming team. 

 

Two of our wake-up lights, Luxe and Active, provide white noise as an option. If you are trying to 

sleep in a noisy environment or during the day, white noise helps to muffle other sounds, like traffic 

or people talking.  

 

In the UK our products are available through www.lumie.com as well as major retailers including 

amazon, John Lewis and Boots. We also have an expanding network of distributors across Europe 

and in North America. For consumers buying through www.lumie.com we provide a 45-day trial 

period on all products and a dedicated customer careline. 
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